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Following leukaemogenic "trans-
formation" the proliferation control is
certainly affected-either directly (as is
likely in the pluripotent stem cells), or
indirectly (e.g. by interfering with the
proliferation limiting maturation processes-
the so-called " suicide maturation "-in the
transit populations).
Differentiation control is also affected on
leukaemic transformation but vestiges of
differentiating capacity may be retained.
Interference with the physiological rates of
maturation processes e.g. slowing down
maturation, also slows down the rate of loss
of " pluripotentialities " (e.g. choice between
granulocytic and monocytic direction).
This potential elasticity of the haemo-
poietic cell system makes the " pinning
down " of the target cells difficult. The
apparent properties of cells in the developed
leukaemic clone(s) may be very misleading
indicators of the precise position of the
target cell in the developmental series.
While it is possible that a relatively " late "
cell develops autonomy, it is equally possible
that very " early " cells retain some differen-
tiation potential even after leukaemic
changes. New in vitro culture methods,
combined with specific cytotoxic mani-
pulation are the necessary tools for the
elucidation of the problem-including the
possible role of intercell interactions in the
leukaemogenic process.
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THE PATTERN OF MALIGNANT
LYMPHORETICULAR CELL PROLI-
FERATION AND ITS RELEVANCE
TO CHEMOTHERAPY*
H. P. WAGNER, Institute for Clinical and
Experimental Cancer Research, Berne.
One model for discussing this topic is the
lymphoid cell population as found in the bone
marrow of children with acute lymphoid
leukaemia (ALL). We use the term
" lymphoid " to designate poorly differen-
tiated cells larger than lymphocytes which
mayor maynothave blast cell characteristics.
In children with ALL usually more than 90%
of the bone marrow cells are lymphoid at the
time of diagnosis. Normal and leukaemic
lymphoid cells cannot be differentiated by
morphologic criteria.
The proliferative characteristics of
lymphoid bone marrow cells (LBMC) have
been investigated in patients with untreated
and relapsing ALL (Mauer, Saunders and
Lampkin, 1969; Killmann, 1972; Wagner,
Cottier and Cronkite, 1972). The following
observations were made: (i) only a- small
percentage of LBMC incorporated 3H-
thymidine after pulse-labelling; (ii) the
percentage of LBMC varied from patient to
patient and according to the stage of the
disease; (iii) the median cell cycle phase
transit times varied from patient to patient
but were longer than those of myelocytes or
red cell precursors; (iv) there was a reciprocal
exchange of cells between the compartment
of large, initially labelled, proliferating
LBMC and the compartment of small,
initially unlabelled LBMC; and (v) the
majority of initially unlabelled small cells
retained the capability to divide.
In patients with untreated ALL single
drug injections produced the following effects
(Lampkin, McWilliams and Mauer, 1972);
(i) corticosteroids and L-asparaginase lysed
proliferating and nonproliferating LBMC and
inhibited the entry of surviving cells into S;
(ii) methotrexate arrested and destroyed cells
in S; (iii) cytosine arabinoside inhibited DNA
synthesis, produced a partial synchronization
ofproliferating cells and apparently recruited
resting cells; (iv) vi'ncristine arrested cells in
mitosis; (v) cyclophosphamide inhibited DNA
synthesis, affected cells in mitosis and
prevented the entrance of cells into S; and
(vi) daunomycin lysed cells, particularly
those in S. Based on these results attempts
were made first to recruit and synchronize
and then to kill 'LBMC with " cell cycle
specific " agents. In view of the variability
of the cell cycle phase transit times of LBMC
in patients with untreated ALL and con-
sidering the inability to differentiate leukae-
mic and normal LBMC, these procedures risk
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being hazardous. Criteria for the differen-
tiation of leukaemic and normal LBMC
proliferation should therefore be found.
In 5 consecutively admitted children
with untreated ALL wve examined, after
pretreatment with allopurinol, the effect of
prednisone (1 mg/kg), vincristine (0.05 mg/
kg), cyclophosphamide (10 mg/kg) and
methotrexate (1 mg/kg) injected simultane-
ously (Wagner, unpublished). 90-150 h
after drug administration a marked rise in
the mitotic index ofLBMC persisting for up to
300 h was observed. This rise was follow%Aed,
80-180 h later, by the appearance of normal
red and white cell precursors in the marrow
and by partial normalizationi of the blood
counts. In a patient with ALL, repeated
determinations of the mitotic index of
LBMC might therefore be used to differen-
tiate leukaemic and normal LBMC proli-
feration and to prevent the administration of
cytostatic drugs during an early phase of
bone marrow recovery.
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